








A reading of ‘Alla Zappa’ [‘To the Fields’]
Luciano Parisi

‘ça ne peut être qu’un étranger, un passant, un vagabond sans feu ni lieu...’ [It can only be a stranger, a passer-by, a vagabond without hearth or home.]1

The importance attributed to the body, intimacy and personal autonomy varies with time and place because it is determined to a large extent by a community’s living conditions and by its ethical, political and religious values. Violent acts once tolerated are today unacceptable,2 and it has been forcefully claimed that levels of aggression have lowered in Europe over recent centuries.3 Georges Vigarello has studied the changing European attitudes towards sexual violence. His work Histoire du viol is mainly based on the French penal codes, in particular the revolutionary Code of 1791 and the Napoleonic Code of 1810, but these highly innovative codes influenced criminal law in almost all European countries during the nineteenth century.4 They laid out the damages suffered by victims of sexual offences. They ensured that indecent exposure and violations of public decency were listed as crimes alongside rape (Vigarello, pp. 118-19). They triggered a reconsideration of the conditions and nature of sexual consent: it was soon concluded that, in sexual relations with minors, the absence of physical violence did not exclude other kinds of violence and psychological damage. The 1832 revision of the French penal code stated therefore that ‘tout attentat à la pudeur, consommé ou tenté sans violence sur la personne d’un enfant de l’un ou de l’autre sexe agé de moins de 11 ans, sera puni de réclusion’ [‘any indecent assault, consummated or attempted without violence on the person of a child of either sex aged less than 11 years, will be punished by imprisonment’] (Vigarello, p. 160). In France the age of consent became 13 in 1863. In the Sardinian code the minimum age was 12,5 and remained such, with some exceptions, in the penal code of unified Italy which entered into force in 1890.6
Between the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth century, the overall increase in well-being brought about a shift in people’s perceptions of childhood.7 Many European writers analysed the reasons for this change,8 and celebrated children for their curiosity, creativity and autodidactic capacity, denouncing the abuses committed against them.9 People thus began to speak more openly about the sexual abuse of minors. Three essential questions soon emerged: what drives abusers to carry out such crimes? What are the consequences of this abuse on the victims? And what are the responsibilities and duties of the community?
The answers to the first question changed over the course of the nineteenth century. Initially, it was believed that sexual crimes against young people were committed in isolated, backward areas and that they were due to a combination of marginality, poverty and ignorance. It was soon realized, however, that these crimes also occurred in economically advanced areas and that the perpetrators included well-off and cultured people such as teachers and priests. These members of the middle or upper classes, writes Vigarello, were imprisoned for acts previously unpunished or ignored. People asked themselves: ‘comment comprendre ces violences d’hommes intelligents et quelquefois lettrés, s’attaquants aux plus jeunes? Comme évoquer des actes “que rien ne peut justifier ni même expliquer”?’ [‘how was one to understand these acts of violence on the part of intelligent and sometimes learned men, attacking the very young? How should one describe acts “that nothing can justify or explain?”’] (p. 196). Fedor Dostoevskij and Guy de Maupassant took on this task by telling the stories of Svidrigailov in Crime and Punishment (1866), Stavrogin in Demons (1873) and Renardet in La Petite Roque (1886).10 The actions of these abusive characters (who all end up committing suicide) and of the factors that provoked them became objects of explicit and in-depth analyses and served as a point of reference for successive writers.11
The second question was asked more frequently than the others, because relevant cases were numerous, often tragic and sometimes unavoidable. Depending on each writer’s opinions and abilities, stories were politically engaged or fatalistic in their outlook, documentary-like at times and moving at others. Most of the times, in these accounts, the victims are impoverished girls, uneducated, orphaned or exploited by their family, and surrounded in any case by unscrupulous people. The works that Grazia Deledda and Paola Drigo dedicated to such girls were particularly powerful, not only in the Italian but also in the European context,12 thanks to the depth of their approach.
The short story, ‘Alla zappa’, written by Luigi Pirandello in 1902,13 is inspired by the third question. It tells the story of a priest who abuses some children entrusted to him. Very little, however, is said about either the children or the priest. We are only told that the ‘poveri piccini’ [‘the poor little things’] live in an orphanage.14 The priest, Giovanni, comes from a peasant background. He has distinguished himself for his intelligence and diligence and his behaviour up till this moment has been exemplary. The news that he has been tarnished by a ‘turpe delitto’ [‘depraved crime’] is unexpected (Na II, 182). Giovanni only appears twice in the story, briefly, without saying any words, in the house of his parents: ‘seduto sulle tavole del letto, stava col busto ripiegato sulle materasse abballinate e con la testa affondata tra le braccia’ [‘sitting on the bed boards, doubled over the rolled-up mattresses, his head sunk between his arms’] ((Na II, 185). The story mainly deals with other characters and institutions―with relatives, acquaintances, the village where the story takes place, the Church, the Italian state. How do they behave, and how should they behave, towards him?
In his notes for the second part of his Osservazioni sulla morale cattolica [‘Remarks on Catholic Morality’], Alessandro Manzoni asks himself what attitude the Church should take towards Catholics who commit immoral acts and who risk spoiling the reputation of their religious community.15 Manzoni lays out two opposing stances: silence and open acknowledgment. The first stance is adopted by religious followers who accept that abuse takes place but are then unable to give a single example when the time comes to be specific, defending all that exists. This secrecy, adds Manzoni, is generally labelled as Christian prudence. Many overlook the abuse, he says, not because they condone it, but out of respect for the religion.16 The second stance is adopted by Catholics who openly recognize every mistake and fight it fervently because the first principle of Christian prudence is never to go against the truth and because the Christian norm is none other than the application of God’s law and of the spirit of the Gospel in all possible cases. Manzoni adopts the second stance. His belief, he affirms, is founded on principles too superior for the exposure of these evil deeds to make it waver (p. 486). Other nineteenth-century Catholics did not share this conclusion. Don Bosco, in 1855, thought that the portrayal of a priest as cowardly and selfish could spoil the deep-rooted veneration for one’s own parish priest and could leave ‘una cattiva impressione nella mente e nel cuore’ [‘a bad impression on the mind and on the heart’].17 Don Albertario reiterated these views in 1873: ‘qual triste modello è Don Abbondio,18 e qual brutto concetto ingenera intorno a questo nobile ceto dei Parroci!’ [‘what a sad model we have in Don Abbondio, and what an ugly judgement it generates of the noble class of priests!’].19 
In Pirandello’s story, the Church defends the respectability of the clergy in the way advocated by Don Bosco and Don Albertario. Lobruno, the landowner from whom Giovanni’s father rents land, is the first to act. Pirandello describes him as an ‘intrigante’ [‘a meddling and scheming man’] and ‘amico di tutti, del vescovo e del prefetto’ [‘everybody’s friend, from the bishop to the prefect’] (Na II, 183). Lobruno has not liked the fact that a sharecropper’s son has undertaken religious study: ‘Da zappaterra a sacerdote. Siete contento, ora? Ecco i frutti della vostra smania di salire a ogni costo’ [‘from hoeing to priesthood. Are you happy, now? Here are the results of your desire to climb the ladder at all costs’] (Na II, 183). He nonetheless does all he can to minimize the scandal and clear the priest’s name ‘per il decoro dell’umanità, intendiamoci! per il rispetto che dobbiamo tutti alla santa religione, intendiamoci!’ [‘for humanity’s honour, let’s be clear! For the respect that we all owe to holy religion, let’s be clear!’] (Na II, 183). In just a few days, one of his employees says, ‘tanto ha fatto, tanto ha detto, che è riuscito ad indurre i parenti di quei poveri piccini, a desistere dalla querela già spórta. La perizia medica risulta... favorevole’ [‘he did so much, he said so much, that he succeeded in persuading the relatives of those poor little ones to withdraw the complaint they had already filed. The medical report is… favourable’] (Na II, 187).20 The bishop intervenes directly at that stage. He contacts his peer in another diocese who agrees to employ the guilty priest for a while: Giovanni ‘starà un anno o due ad Acireale, in espiazione, finché qua non si parlerà più del fatto. Poi ritornerà e riavrà la messa [...] Monsignore perdona’ [‘will spend one or two years in Acireale, in atonement, until people have stopped talking about the subject. Then he will return […] Monsignor forgives’] (Na II, 187). This pardon is granted without the guilty party expressing any remorse, and that obviously raises serious concerns.21
One could say that some literary texts accuse the clergy of all kinds of depravity because of preconceptions and without documented examples.22 One could also say that this story is not typical of the times and places in which it is set. However, both Vigarello and Annarita Buttafuoco have documented crimes of sexual violence committed by members of the clergy in welfare institutions between the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth,23 and the Catholic Church has admitted to the presence of sex-offenders in the clergy and to some dioceses’ adoption, albeit infrequently, of cover-up practices similar to those described by Pirandello in this story.24 The problem is serious and complex.25 Suffice it to say that Giovanni, in ‘Alla zappa’, is not protected as a young man who succumbs to great temptation, perhaps due to regulations that are overly demanding or for which he is perhaps unprepared.26 Lobruno refers to him as ‘quel pezzo di maiale’ [‘a no-good swine’] (Na II, 183). Giovanni, nevertheless, is not a vagrant, nor is he penniless and jobless. He is a member, albeit a minor one, of the local elite and he is defended as such, as a part of a delicate political equilibrium.27 The police’s lack of interest in what Giovani has done results from both the withdrawal of the lawsuit and the self-preserving attitude and actions of that elite.
The representatives of state and church, in conclusion, absolve or ignore the abusive priest. The victims have no voice in this story because their surviving relatives have been bribed into not seeking justice. Pirandello hints at a collective outrage which forces Giovanni to escape from the town where the orphanage is situated (Na II, 183). The town’s inhabitants, whom Giovanni’s father meets, are ‘turbati, quasi per ribrezzo’ [‘distraught, almost with repulsion’], and respond to him ‘duramente, a monosillabi, schivando persino di guardarlo’ [‘sharply, in monosyllables, avoiding even looking at him’] (Na II, 183). The community disapproves of what has happened, but citizens’ opinions do not count for much at the beginning of the twentieth century in Italy. 
The only dissenting and influential voice that emerges in this story belongs to the old man Sìroli, Giovanni’s father. Sìroli considers his own life to be irreproachable, and that of his elderly partner too, and can’t fathom ‘come mai un tal mostro fosse potuto nascere da loro’ [‘how on earth such a monster could have been born to them’]. Nor can he understand ‘come mai si fosse potuto ingannare per tanti anni, fino a crederlo un santo’ [‘how he could have been deceived for so many years, even considering him a saint’] (Na II, 183). As a result of Giovanni’s deeds, ‘la maledizione di Dio sarebbe stata sempre su la sua casa’ [‘God’s curse would be on their home forever’] (Na II, 184). The old man imagines that human justice will take care of Giovanni and, although he and his wife would die of shame knowing he is in prison, he accepts that their son’s harsh punishment is fair (Na II, 184). 
When he learns that Lobruno has saved him and sent him back home, he initially refuses to see Giovanni and rebels against the bishop’s decision:

―Riavrà la messa, non dubitate.
―Lui! – gridò allora il Siroli, accennando con la mano verso casa.―Lui, toccare ancora con quelle mani sporcate l’ostia consacrata?
Il campiere scosse allegramente le spalle:
―Se Monsignore perdona...  
―Monsignore; ma io no!―rispose pronto il vecchio indignato, percotendosi il petto cavo con la mano deforme (Na II, 187).28

Sìroli goes into the house; he orders Giovanni to undress and to remove the buckles from his shoes; he tears off his skull cap along with a clump of hair; shows him a hoe; and sends him out to work in the fields with his brothers – ‘e ti faccio grazia perché neanche di questo saresti più degno. Zappano i tuoi fratelli e tu non puoi stare accanto a loro’ [‘and you’ll be grateful because you’re not even worthy of this. Your brothers are hoeing and you don’t belong next to them’] (Na II, 188). 

Rimasto solo, prese la tonaca, la spazzolò, la ripiegò diligentemente, la baciò; raccattò da terra la fibbia d’argento e la baciò; la calotta e la baciò; poi si recò ad aprire una vecchia e lunga cassapanca d’abete che pareva una bara, dov’erano religiosamente conservati gli abiti dei tre figliuoli morti, e, facendovi su con la mano il segno della croce, vi conservò anche questi altri; del figlio sacerdote morto. Richiuse la cassapanca, vi si pose a sedere, nascose il volto fra le mani, e scoppiò in un pianto dirotto (Na II, 189).29

Pirandello criticizes Sìroli from the start. He says Sìroli is ‘cieco […] nella sua fede’ [‘blinded by his faith’]. Sìroli spends his life working on malaria-infested farmland which kills three of his sons, and yet, when thinking of them, he merely says: ‘Dio è il padrone [...] ci ha messo qua; qua dobbiamo patire e faticare’ [‘God is the master […] who put us here; here we must endure and toil’] (Na II, 181). Sìroli’s ethical judgements and his actions raise other and stronger reservations. Spiritual factors (the memory of the first Mass celebrated by his son ‘era rimasto incancellabile nell’anima del vecchio, perché aveva proprio sentito la presenza di Dio quel giorno, nella chiesa’ [‘remained indelible in the old man’s soul, because he had truly felt the presence of God that day, in the church’], (Na II, 181) and social vanity (the farmer is one of the few who succeed in living ‘il sogno di tanti contadini [di] avere un figlio sacerdote’ [‘the dream of many peasants―that of having a priest as a son’], (Na II, 181) are intertwined in his delight at having a priest for a son. The scorn Sìroli feels towards his son does not seem to be tempered by the principle that a sinner should receive support in order to be freed of sin. Sìroli also leads his family with the absolute authority of a nineteenth-century patriarch:30 the church and the state allow his son to continue his work as a priest, but he does not. Gustav Radbruch would define his intervention ungesetzlich (illegal) because it contradicts positive law.31
Nonetheless, Sìroli succeeds in partly gaining the justice to which so few characters in the story give any thought. He is the only one to punish, in the ways he can, the perpetrator of sexual violence towards young, weak and unprotected orphans. His action constitutes the ubergesetzliches Recht (the justice unaccounted for by that positive law) and makes it prevail over the gesetzliches Unrecht (the injustice allowed by law) which would otherwise have taken place.32
In the context of Italian fiction about child sexual abuse, ‘Alla zappa’ is both a typical and an original story. It is typical because the social or institutional aspect of justice is limited or even absent in many such stories. The protagonist of Maria Zef, the novel written by Paola Drigo in 1936, is alone in confronting the uncle who abused her and who is ready to do the same to her sister. The only external support she receives is an imaginary ‘voce altissima venuta da un mondo lontano’ [‘almighty voice coming from a faraway land’] which she believes she can hear and seems to replace her own voice in reproaching the man.33 It is not the police and the courts who punish Giuseppe Laganà, the abuser of the eponymous character in Ercole Patti’s 1970 novel Graziella, but rather the girl’s mother, who kills him with three pistol shots.34 The protagonist of La spirale della tigre, published by Giacoma Limentani in 2003, finds the strength to accuse the man who raped her when she was twelve years old but, due to a complex series of historical, political and psychological reasons, only two people listen to her―and the guilty party’s punishment amounts to no more than the deathly paling of his face.35 Also in ‘Alla zappa’ justice is the responsibility of a single individual who is involved in the case as a victim, a relative or a witness. That cases involving the abuse of minors often conclude with no legal or institutional action makes them more painful and perhaps explains the effort taken by so many Italian writers to repeatedly recount such cases, with intelligence and sensitivity. When one part of the public sphere fails, it seems that other parts seek to make up for it. Sìroli acts alone although his actions reflect at least the opinions of the town’s inhabitants and are accepted, for reasons Pirandello does not explore, by Giovanni himself. 
On the other hand, ‘Alla zappa’ is also an original story for the way in which it highlights the failing of the local and national communities. Justice being dependent on single individuals is a significant aspect of Drigo, Patti and Limentani’s stories, but the way in which Pirandello sets out ‘Alla zappa’―where neither the pain caused by the abuse, nor the thoughts or potential remorse of the abuser are discussed―means that extra-ordinary emphasis is placed on the moral solitude of the character who has the power and the will to bring some justice.36
‘Alla zappa’ is also original in the context of Pirandello’s literary production. The theme of sexually violated children briefly reappears in Uno, nessuno e centomila [One, No One and a Hundred Thousand] (TR II, 808-09). It is hinted at in Six Characters in Search of an Author,37 and in other short stories―particularly in ‘Risposta’ [Answer],38 and ‘Scialle nero’ [‘Black shawl’], where a repugnant form of gesetzliches Unrecht is described. Pirandello, however, softens the dramatic nature of these cases. If an early draft of the Six Characters ‘makes it clear that the protagonist expressly desires to have sex with a young schoolgirl’ (Caesar, p. 58), the final draft describes a sexual encounter―interrupted right away―between the Father and his 18-year-old Step-Daughter. The young protagonist of ‘Risposta’ is 26 years old, and not related to her seducer. The vulnerable character of ‘Scialle nero’ is in her 40s. The story of Giovanni, the priest sent back to the fields, is thus Pirandello’s main contribution to the Italian public discussion of child sexual abuse. In this short story, the writer deals with this emotionally charged topic clearly, explicitly, in an original way, and with welcome moral rigour.
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